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ITHACON Wants YOU, Cosplayers!
Celebrating Fan Passion in April at ITHACON
Ithaca, NY — 03/10/2022 — ITHACON 45 is excited to announce that the Cosplay Runway
will be back at this year’s live, on-site convention.
For over 45 years cosplay has been an integral part of the ITHACON convention. The
convention celebrates cosplay as an important way to connect artists with fans and fan
interpretations of their work. ITHACON’s Cosplay Runway allows fans a creative way to
express themselves while showing their love and appreciation for their favorite characters.
Along with fan cosplay, the 501st Legion, a Star Wars cosplay group, will return to ITHACON.
The innovative group is an all-volunteer organization formed to bring together cosplay
enthusiasts and promote an interest in the Star Wars franchise.
ITHACON will feature cosplay panels, a cosplay repair station and numerous photo
opportunities. The annual Cosplay Runway is scheduled for 1:00 on both days of the event,
Saturday April 23rd, and Sunday April 24th.
For ITHACON tickets, and more information please visit ithacon.org.

###
About the Comic Book Club of Ithaca
The Comic Book Club of Ithaca, the longest-running comic book club in the country, grew out of
a middle-school comic book club, and was formally established as a non-profit community
organization in 1975. The first Ithacon took place in 1976 and featured 2 comics professional
guests. Since then, Ithacon has grown considerably but continues to be a fan event, run by fans
and for the fans.
Like Ithacon on Facebook and follow @IthaconNY on Twitter and Instagram to stay up-to-date
and receive exclusive access to the days leading up to the comic convention and more. Ithacon
proudly accommodates all patrons. Individuals with special needs are asked to contact
ecatto@ithaca.edu to request accommodations as soon as possible.

